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Globalist Sock-puppet Biden and His “New World Order,”
“Build Back Better,” and “Great Reset” Themes

YouTube

Where does Joe Biden get his catchy
globalist catchphrases such as “New World
Order,” “Build Back Better,” and “Great
Reset”?

Here’s a clue: They don’t spring full-blown
from the feeble cerebral cortex of
“President” Joe Biden. As many of our
writers here at The New American have
been pointing out for decades, the
catchphrase “New World Order” (NWO) is a
globalist shibboleth signifying an envisioned
one-world government under the United
Nations and its ancillary agencies. And as
this writer pointed out in his 1992 book,
Global Tyranny…Step by Step: The United
Nations and the Emerging New World
Order, the expression “new world order” has
a long history emanating from the Council
on Foreign Relations (CFR) and its British
sister institution, the Royal Institute of
International Affairs (RIIA, also known as
Chatham House). As just one example out of
many, I cited an article from the Spring
1991 Foreign Affairs, the official house
organ of the CFR, titled “The U.N. in a New
World Order.” Authored by Professors Bruce
Russett and James S. Sutterlin, the CFR-
promoted article especially endorsed
proposals to provide the United Nations with
vast new military assets and “peacekeeping”
forces. This has been the stock-in-trade of
globalists since World War II and the
founding of the United Nations.

Joe Biden jumped on the New World Order bandwagon quite a while ago. As we reported years ago, on
April 23, 1992, the Wall Street Journal published an op-ed from then-Senator Biden titled “How I
Learned to Love the New World Order.” In that piece, Biden extolled “collective security” through the
United Nations and called for a “permanent commitment of forces for use by the Security Council.” 
“Why not breathe life into the U.N. Charter?” Biden asked, not mentioning that the same life-breathing
action for the UN Charter would mean toxic death for the U.S. Constitution, which he has taken an oath
(repeatedly) to uphold and defend. Not to mention that it would also be the death knell for American
sovereignty, independence — and freedom.

https://www.amazon.com/Global-Tyranny-Step-Nations-Emerging/dp/0882791354
https://www.amazon.com/Global-Tyranny-Step-Nations-Emerging/dp/0882791354
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https://thenewamerican.com/joe-biden-on-creating-a-new-world-order/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/author/william-f-jasper/?utm_source=_pdf
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Biden has returned to the New World Order theme many times since, as the videos below show. There
was, for instance, his April 5, 2013 speech at the Export-Import Bank conference in Washington, D.C.,
in which he averred that “the affirmative task we have now is to, um, create a new world order, because
the global order is changing again.”

Then there was his May 28, 2014 commencement address to the U.S. Air Force Academy Class of 2014,
in which he told the cadets, “I believe we, in particular you, your class, has an incredible window of
opportunity to lead in shaping a new world order for the 21st century.” (Skip to the three-minute mark
to get to his NWO exhortation.)

It was more of the same in his speech to the billionaire club known as World Economic Forum in Davos
2017 and his special program at the Council on Foreign Relations with CFR President Richard Haass. At
that CFR event, Biden and Haass discussed the article Biden had co-authored with Michael Carpenter
for the January-February 2018 issue of the CFR propaganda journal Foreign Affairs. During the
introductions, Biden jokes that he works for Haass. However, for those who understand the
relationship, it is no joke.

Biden doesn’t only talk about the New World Order. His entire political career has been built on
promoting the CFR’s NWO program, including supporting virtually every measure that increases the
size and power of the United Nations. And, since moving into the White House, he has begun appointing
CFR globalists to the top slots in his administration. In our recent report, “Biden’s Cabinet
Appointments: Refilling the Swamp With Deep State Globalists From the CFR,” we note that in his first
few days in office he had appointed nearly two dozen CFR members to Cabinet positions and top-level
posts.

Bipartisan treachery
Of course, Biden’s NWO promo in the Wall Street Journal came long after President George H.W. Bush
had made a major splash with several high-profile televised speeches pushing the United Nations and
the New World Order. In his speech to the nation and the world on September 11, 1990, “Republican”
President Bush, a longtime CFR insider, stated, “Out of these troubled times, our fifth objective — a
new world order — can emerge.” He proceeded to announce his hopes for “a United Nations that
performs as envisioned by its founders.”

Those “visionary” UN founders praised by Bush included Soviet mass-murderer Joseph Stalin’s
representative Vyacheslav Molotov and Stalin’s communist agents in our own government, the
American traitors Alger Hiss, Soloman Adler, Virginius Frank Coe, Lawrence Duggan, Noel Field,
Harold Glasser, Victor Perlo, Nathan G. Silvermaster, Harry Dexter White, and others.

“Build Back Better,” “Great Reset”
Last year, presidential candidate Joe Biden came out with his new campaign slogan: Build Back Better.
The trouble is, aside from the snappy (or sappy) alliteration, the BBB slogan is not Biden’s, but yet
another case of his infamous tendency toward plagiarism — except, in this case, the original authors of
the slogan have no problem with being plagiarized. In fact, they have encouraged politicians worldwide
to use the phrase as a mantra, as part of their push for The Great Reset

And sellout politicians from Biden to U.K. Prime Minister Boris Johnson (and many others) have climbed
aboard the BBB bandwagon.
The New American reported in depth last September on the pedigree of the “Build Back Better” theme

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_2I0FwP_Dcc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_2I0FwP_Dcc
https://www.cfr.org/event/foreign-affairs-issue-launch-former-vice-president-joe-biden
https://thenewamerican.com/bidens-cabinet-appointments-refilling-the-swamp-with-deep-state-globalists-from-the-cfr/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/bidens-cabinet-appointments-refilling-the-swamp-with-deep-state-globalists-from-the-cfr/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/print/a-un-rogues-gallery-socialists-communists-terrorists-globalists-run-the-show/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/the-great-reset-deep-state-globalists-taking-over-the-world-and-you/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/build-back-better-biden-rips-off-orwellian-un-slogan/?utm_source=_pdf
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as a catchphrase that came out of the United Nations and the World Economic Forum.

And speaking of the World Economic Forum’s megalomaniacal scheme to “reset” the economic, social,
political, moral, and spiritual agenda of the entire planet, Joe Biden’s newly-appointed “Climate Envoy,”
the former U.S. Senator and Secretary of State John Kerry (CFR), told the WEF at its recent summit
that “The notion of a reset is more important now than ever before.” “I personally believe,” Kerry said,
“we’re at the dawn of an extremely exciting time.”

The good news in all of this is that tens of millions of people have awakened to the fact that beneath the
honeyed words of the totalitarian-minded globalists represented by Joe Biden is a malevolent plan to
enslave all of humanity. And a great many of those newly awakened will no longer be silenced and
cowed with the standard media smear of being a “conspiracy theorist.”
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